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Steve Lewis & CORE Real Estate Group
Are Proud to Welcome:

Fred Holley

310.780.7653
Fred@FredHolley.com
DRE# 01249468

CORERealEstateGroup.com | 250 N Canon Drive | Beverly Hills | 90210 | 310.203.8300
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When Banks Say “No” We Say “Yes!”
Why haven’t you called us?
Over $2.2 billion funded since 2012.
ns
No Tax Retur
required.
t
Rates start a
8%
3.19% (4.20
APR).

Stated Income
business purpose
loans to $10
million.

1031 Exchange
single family
OK

Niche Lending:
Cross-collaterilizations,
loans to LLCs, interestonly jumbo loan options
to 80% LTV.

Low rate Foreign
National loans
to $4.5 million.
Rates start at
3.69% (4.261%
APR).

Spec construction
loans to $10 million.
Prime +1.00%

Sampling of rates as of September 26, 2018

310-859-0488

www.insigniamortgage.com 9595 Wilshire Blvd. #205, Beverly Hills, CA 90212

CHRIS FURIE

DAMON GERMANIDES

BRE 01004991 | NMLS 357449

BRE 01794261 | NMLS 317894

chris@insigniamortgage.com

damon@insigniamortgage.com

©2018 Insignia Mortgage, Inc. (1) Not all applicants will qualify. Minimum FICO, reserve, and other requirements apply. Contact your loan oﬃcer for additional program guidelines,
restrictions, and eligibility requirements. Rates, points, APRs and programs are subject to change without notice. Loan values (LTV) are based on bank appraisal. Actual closing time
will vary based on borrower qualiﬁcations and loan terms. Insignia Mortgage, Inc., is a real estate broker licensed by the CA Bureau of Real Estate, BRE #01969620, NMLS #1277691.
(2) With an interest-only mortgage payment, you will not pay down the loan’s principal balance during the interest-only period. Once the interest-only period ends, your payment
will increase to pay back the principal and interest. Rates are subject to increase over the life of the loan. Contact your Insignia Mortgage, Inc. loan oﬃcer to determine what your
payments might be once the interest-only period ends.
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Dana’s 22 years of
experience have provided
him with the knowledge
to help his clients find the
right mortgage product to
fit their needs. Together
with his team, Dana offers
personalized, professional
“full access” services, and
a wide array of lending
products for his clients. He
works closely with realtors
to offer creative financing
options for their listings
and buyers.

YOUR LOCAL LENDER

DANA DUKELOW

DANA DUKELOW

SENIOR LOAN ORIGINATOR
NMLS# 252986

323.394.1909
ddukelow@wintrustmortgage.com
wwww.danadukelow.com

High-touch customer service
Dedicated support team
Jumbo pricing
Variety of adjustable rate options
50 state lending authority
Quick turn times and funding

6255 W. Sunset Blvd, Ste 950
Hollywood, CA 90028

Wintrust Mortgage is a division of Barrington Bank & Trust Company, N.A., a Wintrust Community Bank, NMLS# 449042 © 2017 Wintrust Mortgage.

NATIONWIDE 2010-2017 SCOTSMAN GUIDE

310-777-5401 ph.
310-777-5410 fax

we make deals close and doors open

COHEN FINANCIAL GROUP
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES ITS

MARK COHEN, Broker
BRE#: 1016103
NMLS#: 37230

NEW EXCLUSIVE BANK STATEMENT
JUMBO LOAN PROGRAM
*
*
*
*
*

NO TAX RETURNS
12 MONTHS OF BANK STATEMENTS
FOR QUALIFICATION
COMMON SENSE UNDERWRITING
ONLY 3 MONTHS RESERVES REQUIRED
AGGRESSIVELY PRICED

CUSTOMIZED LOAN PROGRAMS EXCLUSIVE TO COHEN FINANCIAL GROUP
AVAILABLE TERMS/PRODUCT

5 YEAR
Interest Only
ARM

7 YEAR
Interest Only
ARM

10 YEAR
Interest Only
ARM

LOAN PERCENTAGE

LOAN UP TO

MINIMUM CREDIT QUALIFICATION

85%

$2,500,000

720 CREDIT SCORE

80%

$3,500,000

680 CREDIT SCORE

75%

$5,000,000

700 CREDIT SCORE

65%

$10,000,000

720 CREDIT SCORE

30 YEAR FIXED

FOREIGN NATIONAL LOANS UP TO $10,000,000

• PURCHASE

• RATE/TERM REFINANCES

• CASH OUT REFINANCES

CALL TO DISCUSS HOW THESE COMMON SENSE FLEXIBLE PROGRAMS CAN HELP YOUR CLIENTS NEEDS

310-777-5401
ph. 310-777-5401

•

fax 310-777-5410

For Real Estate Professionals Use Only

•

markcohen@cohenfinancialgroup.com

•

www.cohenfinancialgroup.com

©2017 Cohen Financial Group, a division of CS Financial, Inc. All rights reserved. Not all applicants will qualify. For professional use only.
*By dollar volume according to Origination News, “Top 200 Originators,” 2012 and Scotsman Guide, “Top Originators,” 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016.
Rates, programs, and APRs subject to change at any time without prior notice. Please contact Cohen Financial Group for more details. All LTVs represented are based on
appraised value. Examples of payments assume first-trust deed. Cohen Financial Group is a division of CS Financial, Inc., a broker licensed by the CA Bureau of Real Estate,
Lic.# 01257559, NMLS# 31132.
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we make deals close and doors open

1

#

* Top Originator
in Home Loans
Nationwide

MARK COHEN, Broker
BRE#: 1016103
NMLS#: 37230

SETH COHEN, Broker
BRE#: 01935101
NMLS#: 982573

INDUSTRY RECOGNIZES MARK COHEN AS #1 LOAN ORIGINATOR FOR THE 6TH YEAR IN A ROW!
I wanted to take a moment to thank all of you for your continued business and for keeping Cohen
Financial Group the Top Originator Nationwide. We would like to share with you the special
recognition article from Steven Wyble, online content editor of Scotsman Guide Media. WE DID IT
AGAIN!

Top Originator By Steven Wyble, online content editor, Scotsman Guide Media
Every day, Mark Cohen of Cohen Financial Group resets the clock. No matter how many loans he’s closed
that year, that month or that week, every morning he goes back to square one.
That mindset apparently works wonders. For the sixth year in a row, Cohen has topped Scotsman
Guide’s Top Dollar Volume list. Cohen’s 2017 mortgage-origination volume totaled $579.6 million. He
closed 541 loans — 67 percent of them purchases, and 33 percent refinances.
Although Cohen says resetting the clock each day motivates him to close more loans, he also benefits
from his wealth of experience. He’s been originating mortgages for more than 30 years, after getting into
the game in 1986. He also receives a ton of support from his staff, he says.
“I’ve got a good staff, and I know a lot of people,” he says. “I know the business and have a large clientele
and following. It’s just pieces that fall into place most of the time. Not to say that there aren’t things that pop
up … [but] if you lose a deal, you’ve just got to move forward.”
Cohen acknowledges that recent changes to the tax code could present challenges in the near future, particularly in the expensive Beverly Hills area where he works. Congress’ move to lower the cap on the mortgage interest deduction from $1 million of debt to $750,000 is worrying, but he doesn’t see it having a terribly
large impact. What’s more troublesome is the $10,000 cap on deducting state and local income and property
taxes, he says.
“That is a big issue,” he says, noting that the property taxes on a $3 million house can come to tens of thousands of dollars per year. “It’s a big thing. It hurts,” he adds. Even so, it’s difficult to gauge the actual impact
of the tax changes this soon after their passage, Cohen says.
“You have strong demand, a low inventory and a strong economy,” he adds. “You can’t really tell right now
[what the impact is] until the tide has turned and the economy slows down, and people say, ‘I can’t buy a
house because of the property taxes.’ Because everyone’s making more money now … so it’s all good until
it’s not good.”
Cohen says it seems inevitable that mortgage rates will continue to rise, but he doesn’t think a quarter- to
a half-point rise will break the market. “But it is making it more difficult to qualify for people, especially with
these rigid ratios,” he says. “That’s going to be an issue.” But the bottom line is that there’s room in the market for anyone who’s willing to adapt to the constant changes, Cohen says.
“It’s challenging,” he says, “but people who want to find out what their niche is and (have the)
determination to do the right things in business, [they] can still compete in this very competitive market.”

For the ninth year in a row, we compiled the industry’s most comprehensive list of
the nation’s top mortgage originators. The rankings include not only the originators
who are closing the most dollar volume and the most loans, but also the leaders
in niche areas, like Federal Housing Administration, U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs and U.S. Department of Agriculture loans as well as home equity lines of
credit. View Scotsman Guide’s Top Originators 2017 at ScotsmanGuide.com/Top2017

Ask about our New Exclusive Bank Statement Jumbo Loan Program
NO TAX RETURNS - 12 MONTHS OF BANK STATEMENTS FOR QUALIFICATION - COMMON SENSE UNDERWRITING ONLY 3 MONTHS RESERVES REQUIRED - AGGRESSIVELY PRICED

ph. 310-777-5401

•

fax 310-777-5410

•

markcohen@cohenfinancialgroup.com

•

www.cohenfinancialgroup.com

For Real Estate Professionals Use Only

©2017 Cohen Financial Group, a division of CS Financial, Inc. All rights reserved. Not all applicants will qualify. For professional use only.
*By dollar volume according to Origination News, “Top 200 Originators,” 2012 and Scotsman Guide, “Top Originators,” 2012, 2013, 2014, and 2015.
Rates, programs, and APRs subject to change at any time without prior notice. Please contact Cohen Financial Group for more details. All LTVs represented are based on
appraised value. Examples of payments assume first-trust deed. Cohen Financial Group is a division of CS Financial, Inc., a broker licensed by the CA Bureau of Real Estate,
Lic.# 01257559, NMLS# 31132.
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Home Loans are a Puzzle
You need a local mortgage expert to help you fit the right pieces together.
n
n
n
n

Works directly with you as well as your client
Stellar support staff, always keeping buyers informed and engaged in
every transaction
No deal is too easy or too complicated
A true partner you can count on for all your escrows

Let me put all the pieces together on your next sale.

HomeBridge Financial Services proudly presents
Your local mortgage expert in the Los Angeles area
Follow us on social media:

Mike Hartunian

Vice President
Mortgage Loan Originator
NMLS# 247330

Direct: (818) 728-3702

mike.hartunian@homebridge.com
www.mikehartunian.com

Rev. 04.06.17 (0117-0083)
This is a business-to-business communication provided for use by mortgage professionals only and is not intended for distribution to consumers or other third parties. It is not an advertisement; as such
term is defined in Section 1026.24 of Regulation Z. HomeBridge Financial Services, Inc. 194 Wood Avenue South, 9th Floor, Iselin, NJ 08830. Corporate NMLS #6521.
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welcomes

LEONARD
RABINOWITZ
310.552.8200

D R E 01 975 592
and

JACK
FRIEDKIN
310.552.8200

D R E 01 975 592

2 5 7 N O R T H C A Ñ O N D R I V E • B E V E R LY H I L L S • 9 0 2 1 0
W W W. H I LT O N H Y L A N D . C O M

©2018 HILTON & HYLAND REAL ESTATE, INC. . DRE 01160681
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TOM @TOM KR E ISS.C O M
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Coldwell Banker

®

WELCOMES
The newest affiliates to the global sales network.

Alexander
Cabrera

Ellen
Rude

Sherman Oaks

Venice

818.201.6322
alex.cabrera@camoves.com
CalRE# 01970285

310.963.1915
ellen.rude@camoves.com
CalRE# 01934641

Analilia (Lily)
Adon

Isabel
Velez

Westlake Village

Sherman Oaks

213.924.0238
lily.adon@camoves.com
CalRE#: 01903349

818.335.4186
isabel.velez@camoves.com
CalRE# 01848089

For information on how to affiliate with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage as an
independent sales associate, visit WhyCB.com/affiliate or contact a local branch near you.
Any affiliation by you with the Company is intended to be that of an independent contractor sales associate, not an employee. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of
457004GLA 9/18
the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
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real
Let’s get

Through 112 years of industry leadership and over a dozen economic cycles, Coldwell Banker® has
stayed focused on one thing: real estate.
Not acquisitions, not exit strategies, not false promises – but real performance, real innovations and
real professionals of the highest expertise and character. Ready to get real?
Get started at WhyCB.com/affiliate.

Or give us a call:
Beth Styne

Senior Vice President
Coastal Region, Greater Los Angeles
310.285.7516

Joe Mamone

Senior Vice President
Inland Region, Greater Los Angeles
310.623.5334

Get more than you expect from a real estate company. Contact us today.
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Coldwell Banker®

by the numbers

$11 Billion+
2 Billion+

LA County residential sales volume1
media impressions earned for agents and properties2

900+

websites worldwide displaying our listings

3,000

offices in 47 countries and territories

10,000+
$1.25

Million

101.2

Million

$148.7

Million

of the world’s finest properties featured on
coldwellbankerluxury.com
donated to non-profits through the Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage Community Foundation of Greater Los Angeles

visits to ColdwellBankerHomes.com3
$1 million+ home sales each day 4

1. LA Business Journal Real Estate List 2018, based on 2017 sales. 2. Aggregate media impressions 2018 YTD, per Cision and BurrellesLuce. 3. Google Analytics, Jan. 1-Dec. 31, 2017. 4. Average daily sales. Data based on closed and recorded buyer and/or seller transaction sides of homes
sold for $1 million or more as reported by affiliates in the U.S. Coldwell Banker® franchise system for the calendar year 2017. USD$. Total volume calculated by multiplying the number of buyer and/or seller sides by sales price. Any affiliation by you with the Company is intended to be that
of an independent contractor sales associate, not an employee. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC.
468462GLA_9/18 CalRE #00616212
Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
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KEY FACTS

YES ON PROPOSITION 5 AND NO ON PROPOSITION 10
REALTORS ® engagement in the November election is critical to
addressing California’s housing crisis through protecting homeownership
and private property rights across the state.

YES ON
PROP 5

The C.A.R. Property Tax Fairness Initiative (Prop 5) removes the unfair moving
penalty for seniors, the severely disabled and disaster victims across the entire
state while still ensuring they pay their fair share of property taxes.
Seniors will have the freedom to downsize or move closer to family.
The severely disabled will be able to move to more practical homes.
Many disaster victims will now have the opportunity to move without being penalized.
Too many Californians feel like they will never be able to become homeowners. Eliminating the
moving penalty for seniors, disaster victims and the severely disabled will create more opportunities
for homeownership for first time buyers and young families.

NO ON
PROP 10

Prop 10 will make California’s housing crisis worse. It’s the wrong solution for a
state that desperately needs to create more affordable housing for middle class
families. Seniors, veterans, both gubernatorial candidates – Democrat Gavin
Newsom and Republican John Cox – and affordable housing experts all oppose
Prop 10 because it will make housing less available and less affordable.
Prop 10 will:
Let government dictate rental pricing for privately owned single-family homes.
Reduce home values by more than 10%, according to MIT researchers; an average loss of
approximately $39,000 per California homeowner.
Significantly restrict what single-family homeowners can do with their homes.
Could allow bureaucrats to charge homeowners a fee for taking their home off the rental
market.
Prop 10 will reduce affordable and middle-class housing in California and drive down existing home
values, resulting in fewer direct and indirect real estate transactions, and less economic activity and
investment. For more information, please visit www.housingforCalifornia.com.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT: ON.CAR.ORG/CAYES5NO10
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October 15, 2018
8:30am to 5:00pm (8:15am Check In)
MEETS BOTH DRE & DBO NMLS CONTINUING EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS

Beverly Hills/Greater Los Angeles Association of REALTORS®

6330 San Vicente Blvd #100, Los Angeles, CA 90048
LIVE CLASS - NO 8 HOURS ON A COMPUTER

To Register: Call 949-457-8930 or www.DuaneGomer.com
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FOR

1234 MADEUP LANE

LOS ANGELES, CA 90000

A free
MLS member
beneﬁt!

Remine puts opportunity on a map.
Predictive Analytics:
Reconnect & Score:

*Located in Quick Links and in detailed listing view

Know when clients are most likely to buy
or sell property.
Gauge the prosperity of past clients to
buy or sell again.

Contact Information:

Purchase household contact information for
speciﬁc properties with the click of a button.

Advanced Tracking & Push Notiﬁcations:

Keep a pulse on properties, neighborhoods,
and people including changes in sell score,
MLS activity, occupancy, deeds, and more.

Map-based Search:

Use intuitive heat maps with ﬁlters for visualing one’s propensity to sell, MLS activity during
the last 6 months, current morgage rate,
ownership time, zoning, and more.

Located within VESTAPLUSTM:

Access Remine from VESTAPLUSTM Quick Links
or on any detailed listing view.

Questions? Call 310-358-1833
HelpDesk@themls.com | www.themls.com

